September 12, 2022 SAC Meeting Presentation

Agenda Notes in Purple

- Introductions/ Celebrations
  - Orin Levy (Columbine Area DAC Member)
  - 10 members in attendance
- Agenda Items:
  - SAC Overview (See presentation)
    - Goals- Input/ feedback- monthly topics
    - Leverage group for feedback to provide input and recommendations to school leadership.
    - Increase participation among school families - through quick surveys as well as monthly meetings.
- Beginning of the Year Reflection
  - Review results of two question survey (September Parent Survey link)

What was one thing that went well for your child and family to start the school year? (Examples: communication, events, classroom, etc.)
  - Trends: Building strong sense of community at CHE, Communication, Building relationships through teacher/staff connections
What is one thing we could do to improve next year's start of the school year for your family, child and other CHE families?
  - Trends: Communication (specifically for preschool, Kindergarten and new families- need more detail and further in advance), appreciation for starting monthly feedback loop, confusion on added teacher days/changes in calendar.
  - Next steps: re-sending updated version of CHE family calendar in Monday folders to all families, Increase communication (lead time and with detailed explanation)
  - Send out SAC one pager that was created in the past with detailed information about see CHE.
  - Continue to highlight items from parent handbook.
- Illustrative Math Overview (25 minutes)
  - See presentation
Aiming for Success, Believing...Together We Can!

- Great link for parents to get more information: https://illustrativemathematics.org/math-curriculum/k-5-math/
  - Possible math information night or video to send home

- Review next month’s survey draft (communication structure)

  October Parent Survey Link

**Upcoming Agenda Items:** (October)
- Review Fall Student Data
- UIP- School Unified Improvement Plan
- Review October Parent Feedback Survey

**Tentative year plan of parent feedback topics:**
- October 11 - Communication structure - who to go to with which questions - update visuals (e.g. GT, special ed, 504, disciplinary); legal rights of parents
- November 8 - Social worker - mental health - systems & supports in place, general strategies, when to escalate issues to school, SISS parent report
- January 17 - Academic Structure - MTSS System
- February 21 - Budget Input, Student Fees, Academic Programming
- March 14 - Parent Partnership Survey Data
- April 11 - MYVH Student Survey Data, end-of-year parent feedback